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OLD-TIM- E KNICKERBOCKER RECIPES
ARE OFFERED BY MRS. WILSON

& Delicious Dutch Apple

and Raisin Pudding That
Is Apt. to Grow to Be a
Favorite

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
Ctpvrtoht, till, bv lira. M. A. TVIlson.

All Jtithtt r.cscricrt,

npHB housewife today should real-- "

!ze fully the change in the times.
Women's sphere today enables them
not- only to avail themselves of the
opportunity to keep abreast of the
timeB by study, but they have now
within their reach, for a trifling sum,
a daily.papcr that features the best
and most economical methods of
planning, by practical and scientific
method, the proper feeding of the
family.

Tho housewife of yesteryear must
needs know how to bake, churn,
cook, care for the poultry and do the
many other things that a hundred
years ago filled the greatev part of
the housewife's time.

Quakers, Jewish and Holland
Dutch were among the early settlers
of New York state, and they were
exceptionally good housewives. In
times gone by they had to provide
plenty of attractive and palatable as
well as nourishing food for the hard- -

working and very large household.

Cheese PaBtrics

This pastry, made by the good
Quaker housewife of New York
state, comes from the counties of
merrie old England.

Place in a mixing bowl

Two cups of flour,
One teaspoon of sail,
Two teaspoons of baking powder.

Sift to thoroughly mix and then
rub in the flour and eight table-
spoons of shortening and mix to a
dough with one-ha- lf cup of ice-col- d

milk. Roll on a lightly floured
pastry board one-quart- inch thick
and spread the pastry with one-hal- f,

cup of finely grated cheese, and then
fold the pastry by rolling as for jelly
roll. Pat out gently until flat and
then fold in three parts and roll out
one-quart- inch thick. Now spread
this prepared pastry with one and
ope-ha- lf cups of finely minced cold
cooked meat and season with

O.ne large onion, prated,
One teaspoon of salt,
One teaspoon of pepper.
Three tablespoons of finely minced

parsley.
Roll as for jelly roll and then place

and floured pan and
bake in a slow oven-io- r lorry min-,ute- s.

Serve with cream sauce. This
dish replaces meat and is a splendid
way to utilize cold left-ov- er meat and
at the same time provide variety.
Use the cheese pastry in the follow-
ing menu:

Clear Tomato Soup
Celery

Cheese Pastries Cream Sauce

Mashed Potato Buttered Beets a

Coleslaw
Apple Sauce Coffee

a

Sweet and Sour Beef

This is a Jewish dish. Select a
three-pou- nd cut from the bolar
shoulder, fancy brisket or chuck and
tie into shape. Wipe with a damp
cloth and then rub well with s,alt
and let stand for one hour. Lift into
a bowl and add

One and one-ha- lf cups of sliced
onions,

Three-quarte- rs cup of vinegar.
Four tablespoons of brown sugar,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,
Pinch of nutmeg,
One bay leaf.
Cover the meat and turn three

times each day in the pickle. Let
the meat stand for two days. When
ready to cook, remove from the
pickle and allow to drain. While
th meatTis draining melt two ounces
sit finely chopped beef suet in a deep
saucepan and when hot roll the pre-
pared meat in flour and then brown
quickly in the hot fat.

When well browned add the pickle
In which the meat lay and one cup
of boiling water. Cover closely and
cook very slowly, allowing one-ha- lf

,hoar to the pound. When ready to
serve) add sufficient water to make
one'jiint of gravy. This dish may
be. served either hot or cold.

To Serve Cold

Place three tablespoons of gelatin j

in 4 cup and add one-ha- lf cup of
cold water. Set aside for twenty '

minutes to soften and then melt by
placing the cup in a pan of hot

' - '
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FOR CHILDREN, LADIES
AND GENTLEMEN

5 Expert instructions with saddle
S horses have made this tho

leading school in Philadelphia.
Well trained jumpers for ex
jrienccd riders. Moderate
prices for tuition or for hire.
Britile patn neatDy. (

Mnkeia Riding Academy
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Where You Can Sec

Mrs. Wilson's Movies

WILSON'S interestingMUS scenarios thnt nrc continu-
ing

j

to create such interest nre being
thowii this week lis follow:

" ClIARLOTTti IICSSK
Wednesday Tlic Pln7.11, llroail

and Porter streets.
Thursday, Kriilny and Saturday

Tim Leader. l'ortY-lirs- t street and
.anrnter avenue.

CtlKX Mll-TIN-

Wednesday The Leader.
street and Lnnenster avenue.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Apollo, 12;i" North Fifty-secon- d

street.
LUI1ANON cni'Mtl CAKE

Wednesday Somerset. Tweuty-sixt- h

and Somerset streets.
Thursday. Friday and Saturday

Dnzzland. Frankford avenue and
Piireli street.

For copies of the recipes apply at
box office or send en-

velope to Kditor of Woman's Page.

water. When tne gelatin is melted
strain into a bowl andadd

Two cups of strained gravy,
One-ha- lf cup of vinegar,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of sull4
One-hal- f' teaspoon of mustard.
One teaspoon of paprika,
Oil" tablespoon of Worcestershire

sauce.
Stir to blend thoroughly and then

rinse an oblong baking pan with cold
water and drain; pbur in the pre- -'

pared gelatin. Set aside to mold.
When firm cut into blocks and then
serve with the cold meat, cut in very
thin slices.

To serve, line a large platter with
crisp leaves of lettuce and lay in the
center a mold of potato salad. Place
the thin slices of meat overlapping
around the edge of the plate and
then lay the blocks of meat gelatin
on each slice. Garnish with finely
chopped parsley.

Dutch Apple and Raisin Pudding
Place in a mixing bowl

Adventures
With a Purse

rLA
.D nrtil nnnlna what a funny
mixture Halloween to be sure!
Hut is anvthins more fun than a Hal
loween nartvV And decoratinc for it is
almost as much fun as the party itself.'i
Oranges and blacks are most euectivc.
and with very little trouble you can
dress up a supper table that is a joy to
behold'. The cunning little jellow and
black candle shades I saw and the black
eats with the mysteriously wicked gleam
intheir eyes are only ten cents apiece,
and are very effective.

''Now where did the film of that pic- -

ture of the children go to?' exclajmed
Dorothea, more forcibly thau gram- -

matically. it must be admitted. "I want
to havc-print- s made for all the familj."
Films are hard to keep track of, aren't
they slippery, curly things, always!
getting dusty nnd finger marked, when
not actually lost entirely: 1 e round

way to keep mine there is a book
containing envelopes made of transpar-
ent paper, open at the ends, unci with
each envelope numbered. The book has

flap with 11 clasp, and there are index
sheets, too, so that you can quickly
find what you want. There is room for
100 films, and the book is, in short, a
very' useful sort of thing to have. The
price is $1.

The wise mother buys her little girl
or hoy toys and books that are not only
highly entertaining but also instructive.
Little minds are easily molded, and facts
stick. Well, then, for the book I saw.
It is small, is displayed M one of the
better shops, costs ten cents. On one
page will be a little story, and on the
opposite is a picture to illustrate it
but with the very center cut out. You
see along with tlm book comes n set of
colored stamps, each bearing a picture.
which, if properly placed, completes the
illustration. Tt's a'uiost like a jigsaw
puzzl.e, and it's such fun !

Tor name ef .Shops, aUdrrs Woman's
I'utP Kditor. I'hone Walnut 3000

Farthingale Returns
Some of the Paris frocks with the new

distended silhouette show a distinct
nusKcsuuu ui Luc tuDcjeui innuinguic
at tne nip. The tartnmgale dates back
many a century nnd came long, long be-

fore the hoop skirt. It made the femi-
nine silhouette widen out almost at right
angles just below a tiny, "nipped in"
waistline, in the effect of a bustle worn
at either side. Put the olden time skirt
spread outward to the floor over its
farthingale while the modern French
frock spreads out only as far as tho
knee. Uelow that point one glimpses a
very narrow. cliDging underskirt.

CHILDREN'S APPAREL

COATS HATS DRESSES
BABY LAYETTES BOOTIES
From France, exquisite creations
in children's millinery

$16.50 to.$25
I'rom Japan, quilted
lackt9, laclts and
coach robta
Smart Boya' Hall.all ium and
Khapa, 15.00 up.
ward,lncomnr abl
Viata. J7 Ml i o

1711.00.
Glrla' Hats original
modfija, $5.60 to
JS.60.
?chool and play
dremca In flnthamand chambraya,
S3, 75 up.
Hoya' Oliver Twlat.
Hilly and
result Hon a u 1 1 a,
two to alx yeara,
$4.00 to 110.00.
Exrlualve model
I n x pe ii alrely
priced.

TTostcsH in attendance.
"MEME" BONNETS DE LUXE

135 South 16th-Sb-M- l

There Are Cheese Pastries
of Yesteryear Here and a

. Dish of Sweet and Sour
, Beef Meat Gelatin

One-hal- f cup of brown sugar,
Two cups of flour,
Four teaspoons of baking-powde-

r.

One-hal- f teaspoon of salt,
One teaspoon of nxttmeg,
Mix thoroughly and then rub in

six tablespoons of shortening and
mix to a dough with seven tablc-- '
spoons of water. Roll-o- a floured
pastry hoard inch thick.
Spread lightly with- - shortening and
then with four apples which have
been chopped fine and

One-ha- lf package of seeded
raisins,

One-ha- lf cup of brown sugar,
On teaspoon of cinnamon.
Roll as for jelly roll and then place

in a wcll-grcasc- d and floured pan
and bake in a moderate oven for
forty-fiv- e minutes, basting every ten
minutes with

One-ha- lf cup of sirup.
One-hal- f' cttp of water,
One-ha- lf cup of brown sttgin.
Four tablespoons of shortening.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of nutmeg. 1

Mix well before using. To serve,
cut in slices and serve either hot or
cold with custard sauce.

The Woman's
Exchange

To Make Money at Home
'lo the Editor of Woman's T'aoc:

Iear Madam Kindly advice me

what work 1 may be able to do at home
during my leisure hours, while doing

houseuork MRS. F. II.
1011 coma taKe orders ior rnuKing

sweaters and build up quite a profitable
business in this line, the customers
furnishing the wool. Do this work first
for jour friends and they will advertise
you among their friends. You might

specialize in some other line. Perhaps
some otner nousewitc who nas lounu
a way of making money in leisure hours
at home will write and make further
suggestions.

Spanish Costumes
'lo tltt hthtor 0 M'tttiiaa's Page:

Dear Madam We are six gills,
ranging from fourteen to sixteen years
ot age. AVe arc going to a Halloween
party and would all like to dress like
Spunish girls. Could ju kindly tell us
an inexpensive way pr matting tiicsc

77ie Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

I. What kind of embroidery i com-
ing into use again?

'2. flow is it possible to make gaso-

line that has been used for clean-
ing good for a second using?

I!. What is the best way to hang
net or lace curtains to dry after
washing so that they will not be
uneven at the bottom?

I. How can white spots be removed'
from a varnished Moor

.". What unusual bit of trimmiug is
used ou many evening dresses?

0. What Is chinchilla satin?

Yesterday's Answers
J. A woman whose height five feet

should weigh 114 pounds.
?. Hemove the soiled line on the

collar of a serge dress by rubbing
it with cornmeal or magnesiu
that has been warmed. Allow it
to remain overnight before brush-
ing it out.

o. Train unruly eyebrows by rub-
bing gum arabic and water on
them and leaving it overnight.
Wash it out in the morning.

I. Taupe is the French word fur
mble. When the color of the mole
became popular, in this country
the French word was borrowed as
x name for it.

." An a'ttractie desk set seen in the
shops is made of bright colored
cretonne with 'edges and corners
of black patent leather.

0. Many of the dark blue serge
dresses for fall have collars, cuffs
nnd belts of angora wool.

Sfc
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let heads, panne elrt and heavy
"ofMhe.fnce hat" for

,.oslumes. Also could high heeled
splippers he worn with them?

SCHOOL CllFMS.
In the Spanish costumes a little

white waist is worn and skirt that is
wide and flaring at the bottom. A large
piece of goods made out of a shawl
and with fringe at the bottom and sides
is draped around the waist and hips
princess dress fashion. It comes almost
to the bottom of the skirt at one point
and is draped over the left shoulder
with fringe hanging iot.v. over lie
front. A fan, earrings. Spanish back-
comb and flowers for the hair are im-

portant. The costume can be carried
out in red and black, yellow and black,
black and white or red ami white. The
materials used can be sntinc. cheese-
cloth, etc High heeled slippers are
woru.

Senri'ig Sqoes.to Ireland
'lo the Kditoi of tromaii'a I'aoc: 5

Dcur Madam I have written you
before and have always received valu-
able information. If ou answer the
following questions I will be most
grateful to you. I have some relatives
living in Ireland ami would like to
send them some shoes. Now what 1

would like to know is this, if I send
them by parcel post or express will they
have to pay on the other side for them?
I mean duty on them, x If Tthought

Mm
Furs & Fur Garments at

Manufacturer's Prices
Save tht Middleman' t Profit

Schwartz
Practical Furrier A Designer

125-12- 7 S. Uth St.
Take Elevator in

Millard's Drean Shop
AND REPAIRING

S

I
1
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Philadelphia J 'a. jd
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LOCOMOBILE
Dr. Luxr.

Special Models equip-- "
ped to the very smallest
of details, even the
covers on the spare tires
are furnished. No ex-

tras to buy with a
Locomobile.

$8450 upwards.- -

Locomobile Company of America
Street,'

Tdhhinn (. nmera Sludlo.
arc coinblncd In this modish
and Inter wear

s'illt
full

they would hau- to pay I wouldn't scud
them. FAITHFl'L UHADEH.

The shoes can he sent parcel post
and there is no duty cither here or
when the shoes rcuch Ireland. So you
cun send them with an easy mind.

On the Tie Rack
No matter bow cureless that man of

jours is, there is one thing that he is
very about, and that is his
necKiie. lie win actually taKo the
iroume 10 siting 11 on a 11c vacic it
one is placed cyvenlcntly near his bu-

reau or chiffonier. The fault that
most women have to find with such
lacks is that they allow ties to collect
dust. Here is an idea thnt every one
will appreciate: It is a small linen
cover, which folds over the hanging
ties and snaps into place. Any one can
make one of these affairs, and au em-

broidered monogram will improve it.
Don't make it too hard to adjust, or
you will find fiiend husband railing
against it instead of blessing it.

Experts add a bit of
thts tea and n bit of
that until a perfect
blend is obtained.

Tetley's
good tea

tea from or

a-- '
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Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

A Word to "Bobby"
Dear Cynthia! I would like to say n

few words to "Hobby" in answer to
his letter which was published in your
column.

"Bobby,"; you're a "brick." 1 mean
you'ro about the first seusihlc follow
whoever wrote that way about n girl
who "dolls up." I acrce with you
about her looking like a "hobby-horse.- "
Hut "Hobby." may I ask you a ques-
tion? Think hard and look into your soul
before you answer! Did you (who
thinks sosjnuch of n "doll") ever take
one out? I mean one that really was
all masked up, If you did, you're just
like the rest of the boys. You can't
blame it all ou the girl, "Ilobby.'L If
boys and men wouldn't make theniThlnk
you boys and men wouldn't make them
think you liked their "dollish nppear-ance,- "

perhaps the girls would realize
that they would be better liked if not
made up. Also, If you would tell the
"doll" frankly what you think of her,
while with her, and if you would nlso
tell her that a boy would respect nnd like
her much better when natural, I be-
lieve you'd do much better than this:
While you're with the girl you tell her
she's sweet, stunning, etc., nnd after
you leave her you speak of hir as a
"hobby-horse,- " masked paradcr, etc.
I know many men like that, and an-
swer me, "Hobby," don't you think
they're a- little to blame for n girl
"dolling up"? lly saying "you," 1

don't mean you, "Hobby." I mean men
and boys in general. I. personally,
don't "make up." I mean I don't
use rouge or anything else which ac-
tresses alone were supposed lo use.
Of course, I use n little powder, but
that isn't wronc I'm sure. The rea
son I don't use rouge is because I have
my own color (natural . J m not
"showing off" I'm simply saying that
because that's why I don't use it. Now
if a girl is pale, there is nothing wrong
in her using a little artificial color,
provided she takes care not to look
like, a "hobby-horse.- " Another Itttle
thing before I finish. "Hobby." don't
you think that you waut n little too
much "home-made- " food from your
poor little wife especially for ouc
meal? NTNETKKN.

Is She Jealous?
Dear Cynthia Will jou kindly give

me your opinion? Do you think it was
lery nice for my husband to discuss me
with a strange woman whonr we had
only met three weeks ago. telling her
I nm jealous of liim? If wc go out
together he will .turn around and stare
at every woman we pass. I consider
it disrespect; he snys I am jealous.
Please tell 111c which is correct.

PETTY.
Don't you think you are both being

a little petty about this thing? Your
husband only said such things to this
woman in fun and iu your presence,
did be not? You. I fear, arc acting
rather foolishly about his looking ut
others iu the btrect. If you did not
notice it he would soon stop it. You
are calling attention to it aud it makes
him or it may even
make him want to tease. Try a little
teasing yourself, not iu earnest, but
fun. It would help. And do not be
looking for foolish things. What
if be should think another woman
pretty he chose you out of all others
for his wife. Why be jealous?

Camden Man Hurt by Auto
Alexander Lakowsky. forty-thre- e

years old, 1T50 Diamond street. Cam-
den, was run down and seriously hurt
today by a motor car driven by AVil-lia-

Cross, an awning manufacturer, of
Camden, at Broadway and Cherry
streets. C'rgss took the injured man
to Cooper Hospital,

J
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When you're tired and out of sorts
make a good hot cup of Tetley's Green
Label Tea. The yery sight of that
steaming cup of clear deep -- flavored
tea refreshes you!

Tetleys Tea
It's the skilful blending that

fu

makes
right
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Gentle
Child's Fingers

HAIR, threads, lint, cotton, and
soft materials and rav-- "

clinus require to bo picked up not
combed out! Why subject your
cos,tIy floor coverings to the terrific
'wearing, tearing, combing action

, of , a high speed brush, when it's
unnecessary T The brush in the

Ohio-Tue- c Electric . Gleaner
Revolves slowly and gently, exerting' just enough-pressur- pn the fop of
the nap to carefully pick up the rayelings, without disturbing the roots
of the nap, or the fabric of the rug. .-- .

See at nearest electric abater's or atk us where
you can have it demonstrated in your neighborhood.

H. C. ROBERTS ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Wholesale Distributors

UTll AND RACE STREETS . H"lyADELPHlA

THE UNMARRIED SISTER
WHO HELPS MOTHER OUT

Aunt Kate Would Be Accused of Selfishness if She Made a
Stand for the Work Thal'Shc Loves to Do

s 1
rnilEV thluk m doing too much
JL work, lliat 1 get too tired. Thry

never srem to think that it miclit be

too much for me to rIvo up everything
nnd come take care of their children."

It was Aunt Kntc who made the re'
mark ', made it without bitterness, with
only n faint nmuscment In her toucs.
Aunt Kate Is mother's odcr siiter, un-
married, llviug alone now since grand-
mother and grandfather died and Uncle
Hen was married. .She i a splendid
housekeeper, and lovely with children.
Do you begin to recognise her? Her life-wor-

now there's nobody left to make
a home for, is the work that "he loves
missionary and charity work. She Is
secretary of three societies In 'the small
town where she lives, and her wprk is so
systematized now that she knows just
what to take up next nnd what to do
about It.

lint often there arc interruptions.
Sometimes, without warning, mother
guts nway, or mother's nurse goes
nway, and then there's u hurry call for
Aunt Kntc to come help take care of
the children. And Aunt Kate, without
a word of protest, puts niidc her work,
leaves her comfortable little house, and
comes hurrying to innke her home in a
small third-stor- y room, and tiftc up her
Involuulary calling of being "lovely
with children." The children ecin un"

V
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necessarily healthy nnd energetic some
times, to Aunt Kate's unaccustomed
ear, but they love her and she loves
them, nnd tlicy get along beautifully
together,

After mother's affairs arc straight-
ened out. Aunt Jean very oftcu finds ths
trouble contagious nnd insists on Aunt
Kale's making her n visit before sh.
goes home. Aunt Kate Is not deceived
by the invitation, but she goes,
Just the same.

TT7IIKX she iiulshes her "mothers
' ' helping" she goes back to the com-

fortable iMtlo house, and finds so much
work piled up for her that it takes 'a
week or so to get it cveu up to date.
And then she's tired. And her two' sis-
ters hear of It, nnd hold n family con-
ference, and decide, "Kate will just have
to give up nil this charity work. Sh
doesn't get nnything out of.it, it's hard ,

work, nnd it tires her too much. She
ought not to do it." lint, as Aunt Kate
hays, they never think it's' too much for
her to give up all her comforts and
come nway from home to take care of
their children nnd their houses for
weeks at a time. Aunt Kntc will never
tell them that, either. And the pity of
it is that, If she did, 1 am afraid her
sisters would think she was

ieivranDernes
Now on Sale
This year's crop is unusually
fine in quality and the berries

should retail

at about 1 5c
a quart (or pound)

' This makes cranberries the cheapest
fruit to use every day, and to put . up
for winter use.

For a selection of the choicest culti-
vated varieties, always ask for

Eatmor Cranberries
AMERICAN CRANBERRY EXCHANGE, NEW YORK

A

Exquisite fineness

Wlyit do you think?

I

tractive Oxford of h'td

of material and

grace of severely simple- - lines give

to La France shoes ah appealing
charm.

The shoe illustrated vwill lend distinction to
the semi-form- gown for indoor wear'--a- nd

acconpanicd by trig spats serve

to complete the street costume. '

It is comfortable perfect-fittin-g and reason-

ably priced. In addition to this model we can
show you many styles of oxfords and pumps for
Fall wear. May wc not fit you with a pair ?

Jin occailonal "thine" helps preserve the leather

'TIS A FEAT TO FIT FEET

Mm&im&t
BIG

1204-06-0- 8

cordial

selfish.

SHOE STORE
'Market Street
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